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EventCalendar for Citys Problem
Posted by T_H_O_M_A_S - 2011/11/24 10:53

_____________________________________

Hello,
first thanks a lot for this great calendar. My Problem ist, to make the calendar work with citys. So that
only Events from one city are shown.
So I try to modify the calendar:
First in the xml file a make a new param:
Then in the helper.php I ad this:
$city = $params->get( 'city', 'Berlin' );
Now I try to modify the SQL-call so that only events are coming from the database from the city. My
Problem is that I´m not a programmer or so and my code doesn´t work:-( Here is my last try:
$query = 'SELECT a.*, 1.city, l.venue, DAYOFMONTH(a.dates) AS created_day, YEAR(a.dates) AS
created_year, MONTH(a.dates) AS created_month,c.id AS mcatid,c.catname,l.id AS
mlocid,l.venue,1.city,'
.' CASE WHEN CHAR_LENGTH(a.alias) THEN CONCAT_WS(':', a.id, a.alias) ELSE a.id END as slug'
. ' FROM #__eventlist_events AS a'
. ' LEFT JOIN #__eventlist_categories AS c ON c.id = a.catsid'
. ' LEFT JOIN #__eventlist_venues AS l ON l.id = a.locid'
. $wherestr
. ' WHERE 1.city = '.$city
. ' AND c.access
============================================================================

Re:EventCalendar for Citys Problem
Posted by T_H_O_M_A_S - 2011/11/25 08:26

_____________________________________

Hallo,
first, thanks for your Mail Toni. Maybee I need a new monitor to see that this is a "l" and not a "1" ;-)
This query now work for me:
$query = 'SELECT a.*, city, l.venue, DAYOFMONTH(a.dates) AS created_day, YEAR(a.dates) AS
created_year, MONTH(a.dates) AS created_month,c.id AS mcatid,c.catname,l.id AS mlocid,l.venue,'
.' CASE WHEN CHAR_LENGTH(a.alias) THEN CONCAT_WS(':', a.id, a.alias) ELSE a.id END as slug'
. ' FROM #__eventlist_events AS a'
. ' LEFT JOIN #__eventlist_categories AS c ON c.id = a.catsid'
. ' LEFT JOIN #__eventlist_venues AS l ON l.id = a.locid'
. $wherestr
. " AND city = '{$city}'"
. ' AND c.access
============================================================================
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Re:EventCalendar for Citys Problem
Posted by T_H_O_M_A_S - 2011/11/25 12:22

_____________________________________

The change the URL so that only events from one city are shown i have change line 198 (helper.php) in:
$evlink = 'index.php?option=com_eventlist&view=day&id='.
$tdate.'&filter='.$city.'&filter_type=city&Itemid='.$FixItemID;
Now every thing work fine for me (in the calender i have select "id overwrite" to work).
At the moment I must disable ajax, because with the new version of sh404sef it doesn´t work. (I start a
new topic for this)
Greets Thomas
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